WORKER GUIDELINES
FOR AUMC PASSITON CONSIGNMENT SALE
Thank you for volunteering with us! These guidelines have been created by
AUMC PassItOn Consignment Team in an effort to maintain a high quality sale.















AUMC PassItOn Consignment Team wants to ensure a quality, successful sale so we carefully plan
the number of volunteers needed for each shift. We ask that you fulfill your pledged obligation to
work your shift by arriving on time and ready to work your entire shift. We understand that kids
get sick and emergencies happen, so please contact the team immediately if you are unable to work
your shift.
All workers should conduct themselves in a cheerful, helpful and respectful towards everyone.
One of the most important tasks asked of our workers is to maintain order of the consigned items.
Items that are easy to see and reach are more likely to sell... so be a “marketer” and make shopping
easy for our guests!
Help maintain safety for everyone by keeping the floor free of consigned items as well as personal
items that have been dropped such as toys, pacifiers, and trash items.
Only workers who regularly attend AUMC and who have been specially trained will be allowed to
work behind the counter at a register.
Workers may be allowed to shop during their sale hours shift if time allows. Items reserved for
purchase must be cleared and paid for by the end of the worker’s shift. Items remaining after
your shift will be returned to the sales floor.
Workers shop first at the Preview Sale Thursday night at 6:30pm. Workers also shop first at
Dollar Dash on Saturday from 4:00-4:20pm. Ask for a ticket at the end of your work shift. No
items can be set aside prior to Preview Sale or Dollar Dash.
There are three areas to work during our sale: Sales Floor, Register/Check-Out and Nursery.
Every worker is assigned to the Sales Floor unless directed otherwise by PassItOn Directors. If
nursery is offered during sale, it will be staffed only with volunteers who have completed Safe
Sanctuary training.
Working all or any part of a shift is considered acceptance of these guidelines.
If you have any questions regarding these Worker Guidelines, please contact AUMC PassItOn
Consignment Team at passiton@acworthumc.org or call Darlene Soyars @ 770-974-3312.

Electronic/online acceptance of this agreement by the Seller is
considered the same as an original signature.
Worker agrees to waive any and all claims for personal injury resulting from participation
in AUMC PassItOn Consignment Sale from whatever cause either foreseen or unforeseen
against PassItOn Consignment Sale, Acworth United Methodist Church, and any
volunteer or paid participants/staff in the AUMC PassItOn Consignment Sale.

